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Jewish Literacy Programme

Year 6  ~  Week 16

English Translation Wn̈Eg Words

enemy a¥iF`

wheat dḧ ¦g

dew, rain xḧn̈

eyes of i¥pi ¥r

ears of i¥p §f ῭

valley w ¤n¥r

English Translation / Explanation G.K. Words

The  zFk`̈l §n h"l (1)
(The 39 creative activities forbidden on Shabbos)

With regard to Shabbos, dk̈`̈l §n refers to specific activities that
were necessary for building and using the Mishkon.
An dk̈ ῭l §n a ῭  (major category of melochoh) is an activity that was
necessary for constructing and using the oM̈ §W ¦n.
Each dk̈ ῭l §n has zFc§lFY.  A dc̈§lFY (a related act) is an act that is
very similar to a certain dk̈ ῭l §n a ῭ .

`dk̈ ῭l §n 

adk̈ ῭l §n a ῭  
bdc̈§lFY 

1

aïi ©g - A liable act.  A person who was aware that it was Shabbos and did a
`z̈i§iẍF` §c dk̈ ῭l §n (melochoh forbidden by the Torah) deliberately is aïi ©g ,
liable for (deserving of) a punishment.  
xEhR̈ - An exempt act.  This refers to an act that does not receive a
punishment but is still forbidden op̈Ä ©x §c ¦n (by the Rabbis).
xz̈En - A permissible act.  This refers to an act that is completely permitted
and may be performed without any concerns at all.

`aïi ©g 

axEhR̈ 

bxz̈En 

2

Both “dẍFY ©d o ¦n” and “`z̈i§iẍF` §c ¦n” mean “from the Torah,”
or “of Torah status.”  An action forbidden by the Torah can be described
equally as "dẍFY ©d o ¦n xEq ῭ " or “`z̈i§iẍF` §c ¦n xEq ῭ ”.
An action forbidden by the Rabbis is “op̈Ä©x §c ¦n xEq ῭ ”.  An action that is
op̈Ä ©x §c ¦n xEq ῭  on Shabbos is called a "zEa §W".  The Rabbis teach us that a
zEa §W is on a higher level than other activities forbidden by the Rabbis and is
more like an dẍFY ©d o ¦n xEqi ¦̀ . 

`\ dẍFY ©d o ¦n 
`z̈i§iẍF` §c ¦n  

a\ op̈Ä ©x §c 
zEa §W  

3

ci ¦f ¥n refers to a melochoh performed deliberately;
b¥bFW refers to a melochoh performed unintentionally.

`\ci ¦f ¥n  ab¥bFW 4



Year 6  ~  Week 16
Chumash Words with Pesukim

enemy  /  And Esther said: 'An adversary
and an enemy, this wicked Homon.'

a¥iF`x ©v Wi ¦̀  x ¥Y §q ¤̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀Y©e  \  
                      a¥iF` §e  d¤G ©d rẍd̈ on̈d̈ ('e :'f xzq`)

wheat  /  A land of wheat and barley, and vines
and fig-trees and pomegranates; a land of

olive-trees (for olive-oil) and honey (dates)

dḧ ¦g u ¤x ¤̀   \  dḦ ¦go ¤t¤b §e dẍŸr §UE 
 :Wä §cE o ¤n ¤W zi¥fÎu ¤x ¤̀  oFO ¦x §e dp̈ ¥̀ §zE('g :'g mi ¦xä §c)

dew, rain  /  I will give the rain of your land
in its season, the former rain and the latter rain

...

xḧn̈ i ¦Y ©zp̈ §e  \  x ©h §nm¤k §v §x ©̀ Î
d ¤xFi FY ¦r §A  WFw§l ©nE(c"i :`"i mi ¦xä §c)

eyes of  /  but Noach found favour
                            in the eyes of Hashem

i¥pi ¥ro ¥g `v̈n̈ ©gŸp §e  \  
                     i¥pi ¥r §A :'d ('g :'e zi ¦W` ¥x §A)

ears of  /  And Moshe came and spoke
all the words of this song in the ears of

the people, he, and Hoshea the son of Nun.

i¥p §f ῭x¥A ©c§i ©e d ¤WŸn Ÿ̀aÏ ©e  \  
i ¥x §a ¦CÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  z Ÿ̀G ©dÎdẍi ¦X ©di¥p §f ῭ §A

oEpÎo ¦A ©r ¥WFd §e `Ed mr̈d̈
(c"n :a"l mi ¦xä §c)

valley  /  So he sent him out from the valley of
Chevron, and he came to Shechem.

w ¤n¥r Ed ¥g̈l §W¦I ©e  \  w ¤n¥r ¥n
 dn̈ ¤k §W Ÿ̀aÏ ©e oFx §a ¤g                (c"i :f"l zi ¦W` ¥x §A)


